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Oct 6

Nov 8

Dec 6

Jan 25

New and Prospective Governing Board Members Training, 
YCESA Training Rm, dinner served, 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

GENERAL ELECTION

New and Prospective Governing Board Members Training, 
YCESA Training Rm, dinner served, 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Yavapai Countywide Administrators Meeting, Cottonwood 
Oak Creek ESD, 8:30 am - 3:00 pm

The Yavapai County Broadband Initiative is off and running to bring high-speed communication 
services to the unincorporated county areas that are unserved or underserved. 

This project is being funded by $20 million of the federal America Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) grant 
awarded to Yavapai County. 

County Board of Supervisors Vice Chair James Gregory, County Library Director Corey Christians, 
and County School Superintendent Tim Carter recently joined Canon Elementary School District 

Superintendent Angela Jangula in meeting with Black Canyon City residents to talk about the services coming their way. The 
awareness outreach was held in conjunction with the back-to-school night.

The Yavapai County Board of Supervisors, Yavapai County Administration, the Yavapai County Education Service Agency 

(YCESA), and the Yavapai County Library District welcome you to its website at  for up-to-Yavapai County Broadband Ini�a�ve
date information.

Broadband Initiative At Work

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Expanded Voucher Program Takes Off!

Source: AZMirror, AZCentral, 

Sign up to receive a notice when the latest monthly  is available. Just contact  YCESA News Becky.OBanion@yavapaiaz.gov
with the subject line and/or a note to be added to the distribution list. Likewise, if you would like to unsubscribe. 
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progress of the student nor the function of the school. Public 
school districts are required to have curriculum and books 
accessible to interested parents and to make teacher salaries, 
student growth and budgets publicly known.

The line is being drawn by the November candidates for State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. Incumbent Kathy Hoffman 
(D) is concerned that the vouchers original intent of supporting 
students in need of extra help has been lost. Her opponent Tom 
Horne (R) states that schools will “lose revenue, but also lose 
the expense of educating those pupils” He feels competition will 
force schools to “up their game.”

Four years ago, voters voted 2-1 to veto an expanded voucher 
plan.

More information about ESAs is available at Parent Handbook 
for the Empowerment Scholarship Account Program on the 
Arizona Department of Education website.  

Arizona's new expansive voucher system, the universal Em-
powerment Scholarship Accounts (ESAs), is meeting mixed 
reviews. The program was backed by the Republican-controlled 
Legislature and signed into law by Governor Ducey.  

Nearly 6,500 Arizona families have rushed to apply for a school 
voucher since August 19 when the online portal for ESAs be-
came active. They are hoping to snag an estimated $45 million 
in public funding. The state Department of Education reports 
that 75% of these families don't now have a child in Arizona's 
public schools. These are largely people whose kids already are 
in private schools or being home-schooled.

Before this legislation, the ESA program eligibility was based on 
previous enrollment in a public school and specific criteria, 
including being part of a foster or military family, attending a D- 
or F-rated school, or having special education needs.

The expanded ESA program is open to all families and does not 
provide any accountability measures from the state for the 

https://ycesa.com/yavapai-county-broadband-initiative/
mailto:Becky.OBanion@yavapaiaz.gov
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2022/05/2022-2023%20ESA%20Program%20Handbook%20%28SBE%20Approved%204-29-22%29.pdf
https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/2022/05/2022-2023%20ESA%20Program%20Handbook%20%28SBE%20Approved%204-29-22%29.pdf
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Openings...
There is a new vacancy on the Sedona-Oak Creek USD Gov-
erning Board, as announced by Yavapai County School 
Superintendent Tim Carter. The opening is due to a resignation. 

Supt. Carter is accepting letters of interest and resumes from 
interested candidates until Sept. 21 at 5:00 pm. Please submit 
these to Tim Carter, Yavapai County School Superintendent, 
Yavapai County Education Service Agency, 2970 Centerpointe 
East, Prescott, AZ 86301, Fax 928-771-3329, email 

Tim.Carter@yavapaiaz.us.  Include information about yourself, 
why you would like to be a board member, your residence and 
mailing addresses, and home/work phone numbers. 
Candidates may include letters of recommendation or support if 
they wish.

After reviewing and interviewing applicants as well as stake-
holders, Carter will announce his selection by Sept. 28. The 
appointment is valid through Dec. 31, 2024.

Appointments...
Supt. Tim Carter is pleased to announce the appointment of 
Kurtis Keele to the Mountain Institute CTED Governing 
Board, representing the Ash Fork USD.

With the resignation occurring during an election cycle, Supt. 
Carter held the position vacant until the election process could 
yield a successor. There was one qualified, non-incumbent 
candidate for the seat who is now being appointed. 

Mr. Keele will start the term early and serve through his elected 
term ending in December 2026. 

Congress ESD is welcoming newly appointed board member 
Cathy Campbell. 

Supt. Tim Carter is pleased to announce that she is being 
appointed now since she was the one qualified, non-incumbent 
candidate during this election cycle. Ms. Campbell will start the 
term early and serve through her elected term ending in 
December 2026. 

Congratulations to both new board members.

District Governing Boards

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
             First Things First

The Arizona Department of Education is ready to provide $600 
in funding to help you get classroom supplies to keep your 

students safe, learning, and cared for this school year. (Learn 
more)

Here's what you need to know to qualify:
·     Submit a project on DonorsChoose using the campaign 

code ARIZONA.
·     In your project, make sure to describe how your request 

will help your students after the impact of the coronavirus 
on learning this past year. 

·     Once your project is approved, you'll see your $600 in 
funding right on your project, while funds last. Since 
funding is limited, submit ASAP for your best chance to get 
your project approved.

·     This funding is available for only one project per teacher, 
so make sure to dream big and take advantage of the full 
$600 in supplies you can receive!

   Submit My Project

From a new classroom library to individual supplies to ensure 
your kids stay safe and healthy to something else entirely, you 
can request anything you need to support student learning and 
make this school year great. Need extra inspiration? 

 Check out some ideas from other Arizona teachers.

Cheering you on,
Superintendent Kathy Hoffman & the Arizona Department 
of Education

      PS: Every Arizona PreK-12 public school teacher, 
      including school counselors, special education teachers,
      arts educators, etc., qualifies for this opportunity while
      funds last, so spread the word!

EXCITING 
NEWS

The Eddie Basha Regional Partnership Council Excellence Award for Leadership and Service is a distinguished honor given 
annually by First Things First to one of its 15 Regional Partnership Councils. The Yavapai Regional Partnership Council was this 
year's winner.  

The members of the FTF Yavapai Regional Council are:
    April Hepperle, Chair	    Sherry Birch, Vice Chair     Joe Donaldson, member      Steve King, member
    Vickey LaMotte, member   Tammy Lee, member   Billi Jo Stedman, member    Kathy Watson, member  
Also seated on the regional council at the time of nomination, but whose terms expired recently, were 
Nancy Chopko, Rebecca Serratos and Ophelia Tewawina.

This group of volunteers were recognized for inspiring its community to unite and promote positive and 
lasting change on behalf on young children. Presenter Brandon Basha, grandson of the Basha family, 
applauded the Yavapai Council “for their systems change approach to improving health and family 
support service in their region.”

Congratulations and many thanks to the FTF Yavapai Regional Partnership Council! 

FTF Yavapai Regional Council Honored For Excellence

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

mailto:tim.carter@yavapaiaz.us
https://help.donorschoose.org/hc/en-us/articles/7970020091543
https://help.donorschoose.org/hc/en-us/articles/7970020091543
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fclick.comms.azed.gov%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dqLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920OoYZAKvZDOGNVTY5C2WCaKne1dhKSjUKgVouACkHT1mJTsCaLD6zJ0ITSjwepnB022T41Vcqhm6OIZHa17MQCr4-3DSTu9_eEmCDKb2malH2U28MI49QA0emfIOWrNbz5MDb6tGQgb-2BEgalnYjPMazjlxzq-2FHeM3RYPh3Y8YC41mUDeh-2Fps1O2d14QKWaN9YsrB5Szylkpxj1K4NLM7fG2OeLy3IuEntvebaXnr8Z2Lnc55AFUn-2ByoUBkkUp-2FxH033tXdQ91Bh0vBXG5jezHJhRtRowNsIa6Z3kon6HdqGcKAd2qKvEXCKZD-2BEVHC6T78Yo29xGFD8TdJ53aKx6DOrmfxKQO0Ox3Cnh5FJ6qw45K65Lk58-2BZRnCS2tC-2FO5uJCMz9BGYHLJfcYV-2FJjIgDIG-2BP7u827-2BZkRiqsrHNdHzNlMH9N-2BDfMlzN-2BRJQCrvxEnT-2BaTb8c8xBcoOdUmkAiQFE9liGu9quxHaTYGdy-2F31A4UJYnGeFxJ0SdXiFCtGWTxU-2B5-2Fup30PxPWMIfeHneCmq0Ga1iWeDLFoI6DWxfa0IBJnjLLn2MwXfHylfDVI2dRWP6PJ9dKT2axj2980q-2Fn1sStEbVLGxrA30C4byAisv35ZXSjujWdRrzGKnSRkE5Kcb9CwcC-2Bqu5GHfhbomEov-2F8xxj3rp9gYRiDLf1x-2BKjQE1Ou3fci9piucpD37FBWVSZ2d330RT7VGTxyTagkpMNmFhyJ58B60GS-2Fe1qcz-2FxJgd1yYhimhLgRlcUdyR4TNEywk1EkLoJBQCdL-2FciLT51FAWp8qKEB9RJG3sg2mK7UmqyDxu6-2FS-2B2biWWZ3M7IajxQ-2FZgv-2FoPTSW-2F2CxiEZv7E3WORz7m17TZW9faLIpQvLF6NExo3cy4E8hZpGy0v9XumIlIMaZmnz3cKTLWKuEVYqsuc-2F8quVtL91A-2BrMk40U3pZ6A61l1tw-2Bnr8e8Cm3dZvwCIj-2FeQeMJBMD
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fclick.comms.azed.gov%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dqLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920OoYZAKvZDOGNVTY5C2WCaKne1dhKSjUKgVouACkHT1mJTsCaLD6zJ0ITSjwepnB022T41Vcqhm6OIZHa17MQCr4-3DSTu9_eEmCDKb2malH2U28MI49QA0emfIOWrNbz5MDb6tGQgb-2BEgalnYjPMazjlxzq-2FHeM3RYPh3Y8YC41mUDeh-2Fps1O2d14QKWaN9YsrB5Szylkpxj1K4NLM7fG2OeLy3IuEntvebaXnr8Z2Lnc55AFUn-2ByoUBkkUp-2FxH033tXdQ91Bh0vBXG5jezHJhRtRowNsIa6Z3kon6HdqGcKAd2qKvEXCKZD-2BEVHC6T78Yo29xGFD8TdJ53aKx6DOrmfxKQO0Ox3Cnh5FJ6qw45K65Lk58-2BZRnCS2tC-2FO5uJCMz9BGYHLJfcYV-2FJjIgDIG-2BP7u827-2BZkRiqsrHNdHzNlMH9N-2BDfMlzN-2BRJQCrvxEnT-2BaTb8c8xBcoOdUmkAiQFE9liGu9quxHaTYGdy-2F31A4UJYnGeFxJ0SdXiFCtGWTxU-2B5-2Fup30PxPWMIfeHneCmq0Ga1iWeDLFoI6DWxfa0IBJnjLLn2MwXfHylfDVI2dRWP6PJ9dKT2axj2980q-2Fn1sStEbVLGxrA30C4byAisv35ZXSjujWdRrzGKnSRkE5Kcb9CwcC-2Bqu5GHfhbomEov-2F8xxj3rp9gYRiDLf1x-2BKjQE1Ou3fci9piucpD37FBWVSZ2d330RT7VGTxyTagkpMNmFhyJ58B60GS-2Fe1qcz-2FxJgd1yYhimhLgRlcUdyR4TNEywk1EkLoJBQCdL-2FciLT51FAWp8qKEB9RJG3sg2mK7UmqyDxu6-2FS-2B2biWWZ3M7IajxQ-2FZgv-2FoPTSW-2F2CxiEZv7E3WORz7m17TZW9faLIpQvLF6NExo3cy4E8hZpGy0v9XumIlIMaZmnz3cKTLWKuEVYqsuc-2F8quVtL91A-2BrMk40U3pZ6A61l1tw-2Bnr8e8Cm3dZvwCIj-2FeQeMJBMD
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.azed.gov%2fteachergrants&c=E,1,hRZPD-OSStugTaNjoBaAwwx65ZhxYOLDoyjBneIQK-MUT0VTb8zBdUIkHAR5V_Os3-b-_sc2JJiUE31VMKet4asg54AI_nHQd21QN_vhbw,,&typo=0
https://www.donorschoose.org/donors/search.html?state=AZ
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President Joe Biden has taken executive action to forgive 
student loans of up to $10,000 for most borrowers, and up to 
$20,000 for federal Pell Grant recipients — those who come 
from low- and moderate-income backgrounds. The new Student 
Debt Relief Plan has an income cap, making it available only to 
individuals who earn less than $125,000 a year, or less than 
$250,000 a year for families who file taxes jointly.

For a complete explanation and information on how to apply for 

loan relief, go to  Federal Student Aid Debt Relief.

Source: Reach Higher

Student Debt Relief
The Rural Schools Collaborative, the Hub lead for Arizona 
Rural Schools Association (ARSA) and the NAU Rural 
Schools Resource Center (RRC),  has just opened its newest 
round of the Celia B. Godsil Grants in Place Fellows   
applications for rural teachers in our hub region of Arizona!

The Godsil Grants in Place Fellows program awards one rural 
educator from each of Rural Schools Collaborative's 14 
regional hubs a $2,500 grant to complete a place-based 
project of their design. 

Of this award, $2,000 is earmarked for the project itself and 
$500 is an honorarium to the educator!

Here's a link to the live application for more information: 
https://ruralschoolscollaborative.org/news/2022-23-fellows-
now-accepting-applications

And a link to the application form: 
https://form.jotform.com/222066145449153

The application is , streamlined to incredibly quick and simple
save teachers precious time and focus.

Please forward this on to any and all teachers in your school 
community. The Collaborative is energized to fund an exciting 
project for one rural teacher in Arizona who wants to work 
with their students and communities!

Questions? Contact ARSA President and NAU RCC 
Executive Director Melissa Sadorf at 
msadorf@roadrunners24.net .

Rural Teacher Competitive Grant 

Fourteen percent of parents with children under the age of 5 
said their , according to a child received a COVID-19 vaccine
recent Gallup poll. This finding comes about two months after 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration authorized the vaccine 
for emergency use for this group of young children. 

Additionally, the poll found 52% of parents of children 5 years 
and older say their child is immunized against COVID-19, while 
4% still plan to do so and 44% do not. A third COVID-19 shot is 
recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention for children who are 5-11 years old, and the agency 
reports that adverse physical reactions to a third dose are rare 
for this age group.

Pfizer and BioNTech also report that the Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 vaccine  among children has a 73% efficacy rate
ages 6 months to four years. 

Source: A. Merod, K-12 Drive, 8/26/2022 

Poll: Where We Stand With 
COVID Vaccinations For Children

The Excellence in Education Award is a state-level award 
presented in each state by Cognia to one individual who has 
demonstrated unparalleled leadership in promoting and 
advancing excellence in education. Nominees may be 
teachers, administrators, board of education members, or 
community representatives. Many individuals are making 
outstanding contributions to our young people and should 
have the opportunity to be recognized.  

To learn more, click here:   Cognia Excellence in Education 
Award 

The recipient will be recognized at the ASA Fall Leadership 
Conference in Tucson on October 31, 2022. Please send 
completed nomination forms to Dr. Krista Anderson at 
krista.anderson@cognia.org.

It is time to celebrate those individuals who embody a 
continuous improvement mindset.

Excellence in Education Award 
Nomination Deadline 

September 9th!

Source: Cognia

Source: ARSA and NAU RRC

https://studentaid.gov/debt-relief-announcement/
https://ruralschoolscollaborative.org/news/2022-23-fellows-now-accepting-applications
https://ruralschoolscollaborative.org/news/2022-23-fellows-now-accepting-applications
https://form.jotform.com/222066145449153
mailto:msadorf@roadrunners24.net
https://news.gallup.com/poll/397466/covid-vaccines-uncommon-children-age.aspx?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HJMnVAT5HUQI-jyY0nvb4qFEg6Zwq21r/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HJMnVAT5HUQI-jyY0nvb4qFEg6Zwq21r/copy
mailto:krista.anderson@cognia.org
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What inspires teachers in these days of inadequate pay, job stress, pandemic and safety 
challenges? Here's some shared with EducationWeek when asked why they choose to stay.

The little things –  “It's the little things, the moments during the day when you see a student 
grasp a concept and the feeling of mutual joy experienced by you and the student.” 

That there are high times too – “If I keep going, I will keep growing, and I will hit a high point 
that surpasses the last one.”

Connections in the workplace – “My colleagues, absolutely!” “Support from leaders”

More pragmatic reasons –  “Holidays, weekends, and summers off!” “The prospect of a happy planned retirement!”

Students! The most popular answer! –  “My students! They are fantastic and I want them to be able to have positive choices 
upon graduation from high school.” “The idea that, while I can't control world events, I can have some impact on the ability of 
teenagers to think critically about them.” “Student Curiosity! As long as students are asking questions, I will be there to help guide 
them to an answer (or frustrate them by saying ‘I don't know, let's find out!’)”

Keep those inspirations! We need you!

What Inspires Teachers To Continue?

Source: A. Bichu, EdWeek, 8/23/2022

Eta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
International, a national professional honor 
society for key women educators, sponsors an 
honors project to recognize achievements of 
women educators in Yavapai County. They 
need your help in identifying women  on your 
staff who, in the past three years (2019-2022), 
have:

· completed an advanced degree (MA, 
MS, PhD, Advanced Certification);

· received recognition for outstanding 
programs;

· received honors for educational 
achievement;

· been published in a recognized 
publication; and

· received a large grant for a program or 
educational establishment.

Please send their names, school, school 
address and email address by Thursday, 
September 15, 2022 to Susan Clark, Delta 
Kappa Gamma Eta Chapter 2nd Vice-
President.  You may e-mail the information to 

her at  or by U.S. postal ssclark4@gmail.com
mail at 3190 Cottonwood Ln, Prescott, AZ 
86305.  For questions, contact Susan at (928) 
460-0821  They look forward to honoring our 
local women educators.  

Source: S. Clark,Delta Kappa Gamma, Eta Chapter

Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society 

Seeks Outstanding
Educators 

mailto:ssclark4@gmail.com
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Grants, competitions, awards, 
and more! Large, multi-year 
projects for districts or 
smaller enhancements for 
classrooms ...we’ll share 
what we find in grant 
opportunities. Click here to 
take a look at these!

  YCESA Grants
The latest additions are highlighted in yellow on the 
website. Here are just some NEW opportunities we’ve 

Verizon Foundation    Education Grants
Open Award        Year round
Supports STEM education activities such as summer or after-
school programs, teacher training, and research on improving 
learning in STEM areas through use of technology.

Karma for Cara Foundation   Microgrant Program
$250 - $1,000 ea           Jan 1, Apr 1, Jul 1, Oct 1
To be a bridge between ideas and actions; young citizen 
leaders execute and magnify their initiatives to help repair our 
world. Examples:  to turn a vacant lot into a community garden, 
rebuild a school playground or help senior citizens ready their 
homes for the winter. 
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Contest runs August 22 – October 2, 2022

Plan 2022 Essay Writing

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website. 

Arizona Association of Teachers of Mathematics

Register Here

mailto:tim.carter@yavapaiaz.us
https://ycesa.com/countywide-registration/
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Ÿ Arizona high school juniors and seniors are invited to apply 
for the 2023 US Senate Youth Program. This prestigious 
program provides student delegates with a $10,000 
undergraduate college scholarship and participation in the 
annual Washington Week. Student applicants should meet 
the following requirements: 

· The student must hold a high-level leadership position in 
the following student government, civic or educational 
organizations during the 2022-2023 academic year: 

o Student Body president, vice president, secretary, 
or treasurer

o Class president, vice president, secretary, or 
treasurer

o Student Council representative 
o A National Honor Society officer (including 

discipline-based Honor Societies such as the 
National English and Social Studies Honor 
Societies that include service components

o Student representative elected or appointed (by a 
panel, commission, or board) to a local, district, 
regional or state-level civic, service, or educational 
organization approved by the state selection 
administrator, where the student holds a high-level 
position of representation to a constituency in a 
year-round capacity providing service to others

· The student must be a legal permanent resident or citizen 
of the United States at the time of application. 

· Attendance during the entire Washington Week program, 
whether online or in person, is required to receive the 
financial scholarship. 

   Learn More and Apply

Ÿ Applications are due October 3, 2022.    

United State Senate Youth Program United State Senate Youth Program 

Do you know who needs a fingerprint clearance card to 
work in schools in Arizona? 

Anyone who works in a public school classroom or 
directly with children! 

Best practice is that ALL school staff should have a 
fingerprint clearance. 

For the requirements, look at .ARS  §15-106

The Arizona Department of Education (ADE) and the 
Arizona Department of Public Safety (DPS), both have more 
information on their websites:

ADE Fingerprint Clearance 

DPS Fingerprint Clearance Card  

Source: Arizona Department of Education

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Arizona Department of Education, Department of Digital 
Teaching and Learning,  is providing six valuable pieces of 
information about their services. 

A very helpful office...

The Biden administration has unveiled a three-point plan to 
address teacher shortages.

First, the plan includes partnering with recruitment firms to find 
new potential applicants, such as having an online job portal for 
K-12 school jobs, facilitating virtual hiring fairs for educators 
across the country, and providing services to help college 
students find job. 

Also, policymakers are encouraged to  leverage federal funding 
to establish more paid teacher-apprenticeship programs in 
which candidates get on-the-job experience—and a 
paycheck—while training to become a teacher. 

The plan also calls for states and districts to pay teachers 
competitively and use their federal recovery funds to do so.  
Additional collaborations between workforce and education will 
also assist with child care, transportation, licensing fees, and 
housing. 

White House Tackling Teacher Shortage

Source: M. Will, EdWeek, 8/31/2022  

https://www.azed.gov/studentachievement/senateyouth
https://www.azleg.gov/viewDocument/?docName=http://www.azleg.gov/ars/15/00106.htm
https://www.azed.gov/educator-certification/fingerprint-clearance-card-ivp
https://www.azdps.gov/services/public/fingerprint
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